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T-Pain featuring Jair Dynast - I Can Be me

Verse I (Jair Dynast)

I'm making moves like the work thru a mule
From around the world across the boarder right to you
Yeah, They front, they floss, they fake, they just some
useless tools
N' I decapitate incapacitate fools
Line for line you know you're listening to the truth, right
Jair Dynast just incinerates the booth, tight
N' baby I'm a show you what my skills can do
I'll have you speaking in tongues like them Pentecostals
do, uh
I'm from the tropics yah it's in my D.N.A.
Get your hemoglobin hotter than a Phoenix day
Laying you down like you just caught stray
Except it's our vision our mission to Estacy, uh
Everybody else would reference Marvin Gaye
But I'ma put on Teddy P before we start to play
The Dramatics, outside in the rain
Where everybody else gotta go while I stay

Chorus (T-Pain)
Shawty, I got car, I got crib
And there's a mall cross the street from where I live
Every size of rims is in my front yard 
Waterfalls n' all, I'm a baller baby
I can be Everybody Else or I can be me
And tell you that I like yah n' everything in I see
Or I can take a change n' digg myself
Nah I can't do it cuz you like everybody else
So I'll be everybody else
Verse II (Jair Dynast)

Everybody else is all swag no substance
That's why I'm in the middle n' not the circumference
Jair Dynast every skill in n' abundance
Gettin' money I'm them Fortune 500s
No nonsense strictly business 'tween our sheets
Fortune Magazine like the Journal Wall Street
You'll want a bailout when I apply the heat
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You acting like the big 3 in the auto industry, uh
You love the pressure, love and affections
You love the stroke of genious love my perfection
You love the way I move from each and every section
From you head, to your toes back to your mid-section
Their narcotic flows they need a big correction
Cuz it's all the same feces that they mention
I don't think these really paying attention
This years about Change look at the election

Chorus (T-Pain)
Shawty, I got car, I got crib
And there's a mall cross the street from where I live
Every size of rims is in my front yard 
Waterfalls n' all, I'm a baller baby
I can be Everybody Else or I can be me
And tell you that I like yah n' everything in I see
Or I can take a change n' digg myself
Nah I can't do it cuz you like everybody else
So I'll be everybody else
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